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fcaoka.niillCI&L INB CI1IEKC141 luofea.luiokâ. farms tox Sale

THECANADACOMPARY'S LANDS2, 188*1—

FOR SALE
off#i tor «tieeasy term» their lurie In T .smehipe el BoeM^tl6 

Stephen and McOtilivray, to toe CoaotiaTlB 
ton, Middlesex and Huron rrepSh^. tat^rt 
«W™? •P?.inaP^PTrd hy drainage works ; „ya£ 
otherdndned and valuable Unde In yrious parted 
the Province of Ontario. 01

For lirtaof lands and particulars a* to price, 
termsor other information, apply at them -< ) 

°??>PU,3'! King street east, Toront: 
a^nl^T»™”' **“ °°mmta,l0De^ c»^s 

O. W. ALLAN,
K M. MOFFATT,

’lMO*"’ Commissioners.

Toronto
Ontario

OoaeolMatad.

IX. NO. 428,Handl ton

inactive, with No 2 offered in canto-lots on ÿerrp Dabi»* ÿaut#fcti1er The Canadajttt celtaneous Hooks anb StattonrrpTuesdsv st SI 23 and not taken. The market to day 
leehuxflratber better; a cargo of No 1 spring changed 
hand» at Si 86 f.j0.c , and can on p.t ; No. 2 fall, how
ever, was offered in care at $1.16 with Si-13 bid, and 
No. 8 spting by the cargo at v $123 without bide. 
Street receipt» have been fair for the season ; fall 
has «old at SL16 to SLIT and spring at SL17 to $1.86.

Oa«—OffeHngs have been very small and prices 
generally unchanged ; western sold on Monday at 
37c by the car; and on Tuesday a round lot to arrive 
changed hand» at the seme figure.»Street pticee 89 
to 40c. M

Bjf*L»T—Has been neither (offered nor wanted ;

Toronto, 29th yams tor J>ale.Low* end Saving* Cos.

CHEAP LAND HOMESTortoise, Scroll, Wre*1 □hromo, Motto and 
CARD 00., North-

AU Oo'n and Silver, Motto and Floral Card!, 
10c. STEVENS CARD CO., Nortbford, Conn.

428-17

FOE 8MUAI SCHOOLS!
FOR TEMPER ASCB!

of Farms for Sale,Floral cards, 10c. U.at 182}Union. 90 words for«0VEKN9IBNT LUD.Credit. ■orties n to advertisements
that they sow in The Mail.Now U tbs tilIma to secure Beech end Msp'c Utd 

investment. I have personally tt2 
ivernment lands in Northern MicW
rT"^„t"?*ke “Mo"1’ « oncearlroad line in the Upper Peninsula

1276 will locate 160 acres. 7
•UO will locate 80 acres. > - .
*76 will locate 40 acres. j 1-1

Abowe prioee cover all'feel and expenses, and m 
Unde thus located are guaranteed as represented 
As I locate with warrante of 1812, the lands will u 
entry**’ irom taxation for three years from date of

Call on or address,
D. J. EVANS,

4ÎK.1 « i»—i__

ACRES—GREAT W:AaL.AA.Oo. en Cold, Chromo, Marble, tinowflake, Wreath, 
Oil Scroll, Motto, Ac. Cerde, witn name on til, 
lOo. Agent's complete outfit, 60 samples, 10c 
Heavy Gold-plate l Bing fer club of 10 names. 
GLOBE CARD OU, Northford, Conn. 422-26
6)K PRETTY CHROMO CARDS
JaéfJ or 26 elegsnt fancy mixed, with name, 10c ; 
agent's outfit 10c. QUEEN CITi CARD HOUSE, 
Toeonto. 427-1

Lf ERN Railway Station and river 
MSeeder^cultivation ; price 19,800. 1gan, and am

THB BEST NEW BOOKS !
«SALE—G LEM GKOTF.1PKEHI’» JEWEL», by J H. TENNEY 

and Rev. K. A HOFFMAN, has every queliflcatlon to beBar. and Loan Co. farm, 185 acres ; three milee from Toi 
we «tree t ; finest farm in vicinity. KOILoan Co. a standard Temperance Song Book Choice hymne 

and songe, and music in excellent taste, are found 
throughout. There are nearly a hundred songs 
Specimen copies mailed for 36 cents. *3.60 per

ECO.. Toronto.
Angio-Oaa. Mortgage «BALE—LOT 25, CON.

HOME EVIDENCE JL Wawanoeh, 100 acres ; 90 under cultto 
wll watered ; good baiidiogs and large 01Artesian well boring.—

The n Star” Augur bores twenty feet per 
hour. Numerous testimoniale of efficacy. Send for 
new catalogues. Manufactory, 68 Mary street, Ham- 
üte». 409-eow

The older and larger book, HULL’S TEMPER
ANCE GLEB BOOK, (40 eta ) retains it» great popu-

-wen watered ; gooa duixju
ALLEN CRAIG. Westfield.

IN FAVOR $1,600 WILL BUY H
scree, 80 cleared, loam aThe purest sweet- WHITE ROBES I 

set and best of WHITE 80BES 1 
Sunday School WHITE ROBES I Song Books mailed ÜHITE ROBES 1 
tor 30 cents. WHU E ROBES ! 

#3.00 pet dozen. WHITE ROBES I
by G. O. HUGO and 

i “ electric " light lor
_________________________of the very best aongs
by 27 of toe very beat authors, and sells tor *10 per 
hundred. Mailed for 12 eta.

(New High School Song Book, THE WELCOME 
CHORUS, la nearly through the prem )

WHITE R-om 8. Mechanics' Block, Detroit.OF THE

Am akticlk healing
Rupture. CHAS. CLUTHE will remove 

workshop and office from Hamilton, cn the 16th 
May, to 38 Adelaide street west, opposite Grand 
Opera House, Toronto. Homo May and Jane.

OTEL LEASE FOR SÂLË^
ten years' lease, with furniture, licence, and 

good wilL Apply to T. DAVIES, Don Brewery.
âOT-t

firm m mill properties, I Orangeville, or

PAIN-KILLERfls*»liie'to, Poraroas-Oars have sold fairly wall it 40c tor 
really good qualities Street receipts small but

-----------—-------------- — *- 'Oc per bag. '
Bound qualities

___________have Bold at 66c,
ought about 66 to 66c ; bat In 
Sae been nothing doing.
FLOOm, f.s

WILL PURGE.Avery desirable r combined farm and mill, —w------- . .1 ... I.U.VW ssssau MIU UAAAI UfO-
pert^contalning fifty acres et toe beat poeelbledev anil - en rimetu. ..lei  HI ..

166 acres of land 6 miles
clay soilM.E.8ERVOSS. Isa.) Stock, “rr-mlu.: » *******4 60 » *6.wanted, and worth 

Podutiv—A lew Apply to Alareebenw,
elTln good retcr-pewer. 

the 2nd con.

Hint Mo. I.
If you wish to tone your- 

•elf, your family, and your 
friend» a world of suffering 
end fain, which at premia 
they endure needlemly, and 
alto tone many dollar t in 
I'odor'e bills, go at one» to 
the neared dore, and buy a 
few bottle» of Pain-Killer.

blacksmith"XX THY experiment with unknown mixtures without 
* * character or reputation, when this world-re

nowned Pain-Killer which has stood the test of over 

40 years, can be had for the same price at any Drug 

Store in the Dominion f

order. TtOR SALE—10 GOOD FAR!
A In Nottawemga end Snnnidale, which m 
be told forthwith ; Nottawsaga le the Beni 
wheat township In the Dominion Apply to LAI 
LAW ANICOL, Stayner, or i. D. LAIDLlW, :

Brick hotel — m-naugh-
TON’S Hotel, Chatham—tor sale cheap ; Im

mediate possession ; doing good bntineea ; splendid 
situation ; good reason given for rolling. 427-4

of Flos, half a village of Elm!Wheal and main. and it in the midst o( one of the beet
OLIVER DITSON & 00,

BOSTON.
of Ontario.Fancy and---.... wTLl.^ mal— nnl.t Lot 2—One hundred and twenty direWheat, acres Into*■Wheal and maise, very «matt.Arrivals off the newly incorporated end

on Georgian Bay, all lain out, wren regular street." 
In village lota, which are In great demand. w*' 

Lor 8—EaeS half of Lot 6, Uto oom, Veepr. w acre, excellent wood land. ' 10c
A—Lot «, 2nd eon.. Earn, 200 acres ; ebons 

Mama to cultivation. A good new frame borne. 
This Is a very choice lot

Lor 6.-E«t half of Lot I, l*to eon. of Sunni, 
date. Uneteared and oovered with very valuable

Lore.—Four hundred acres splendid hardwood Umbered land, being Lota 29 and 30, Bto S 
five miles from town of

D CENTRAL HOUSE,during the weekInto the United C. m. Mbea to oa., 843 Broadway, New York T1 ARM FOR SALE — E A S
-L half of lot 2, coo. 1, South Orillia, ICO act 
60 cleared ; substantial frame buildings ; ppr 
creek ; churches, school, poet office, within < 
mile ; lour milee from town of Orillia on main so 
Apply to JOHN NELSON, Price’s Corners, O 

 428-1

first-dare hotel In town166.000 to 170.1 Ant-da* livery215,000 qre; fiowr, 70,000 to 76,000 bbla. WMIMMmm teeeee mm sane » M
BAG FLOUR, by om M LA». READ THE FOLLOWING.

Ottawa, Ont., March a, ttfio.
The writer has been selling Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer now for thé 

last a? years, and can confidently recommend it to the public as a 
sure remedy for Cholera, DiarrhtHa, Sore Throat, Chronic Coughs, 
Bronchitis, Burns, Scalds, See. Have known it to cure a case of 
Syphilitic Sore Throat of two years’ standing, when all the usual 
remedies failed. The patient took half a teaspoonful in water three 
times a day, and gargled the throat three times a day as follows • 
one teaspoonful in a wine glass of water, and used as a gargle.

Yours. H. F. MacCARTHY.

[STERBROOK’Spool—Spot wheat,’ quiet end «toady ; maise, heavy.
*7741

’—ONEfjlOR BALE OR RE
A flnt-claro brick foundry ; g 
and In good running order, in

Fell Wheat, Me. 1, par |fi -n n
•AM STANDARD ACRES FOR SALEIT, June *.

J. EVANS, Cayuga. 7, let con. Derby, 4 miles from 
y town, situated on Georgian 
lie, schools and churches ; 75SLB OUTFIT —A NUM.

of seoood-hand anchor*, chains, steer 
mpe, cape tans, for eele cheap, mddreei 
[BUN A SON, Mill Point, Ont

RELIABLE ^ A GREAT

VARim
produce.

The peat week has been a very dull period to tola 
market Bering the greater pert of the time holders 
have offered freely et considerable concern!one, but 
hart failed to Had bayera, and inactivity and weak, 
rum have constituted the moat prominent feature» 
o( the situation. The can see of thia weaknma mem 
to be good crop reporta from all quartern; 
large quantities of grain In sight, and weak prices 
outride. Stocks here, however, have begun to run

■—*»*«> ‘«'“«via muu tuuituoB , t U it
cleared, with other accommodations required c 
farm ; Ashley poet office on the premise». Ai 
to GEORGE FOLLIS, Postmaster. 424Dresden, Sydenham River.

Lot 7.—Two hundred acres wfld land, in midst 
of excellent farming country, being Lot 27. con. 8 
Township of Sullivan, County of Grey. ’

All these properties will be sold at reasonable 
prices. One-third purchase money down, balance 
at 7 per cent.

Apply toi 41626

Barley, No. 1, pee 48 lb».
Maitland, Ont., February 26, 1880.

I have much pleasure in adding to the number of the numerou.: 
tettimonials you have already received, as to the value of your 
renowned Pain-Killer. I have sold it and used it in my family 
for twenty years or more, and have no hesitation in saying that it 
it is the best patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes for 
which it is recommended ; and, moreover, every person to whom 
I have ever sold it, has been perfectly satisfied with it, and I 
know many persons who will not go to bed at night unless they are 
sure there is a bottle of “ Perry Davis ” in thc_ house. All whe 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes friends and retains 
them. . ■

Yours truly, JOHN DUMBRILLE, Druggist

RENT OR SELL—A BEAlMo. I. •16» TO »«•.—All strictly
All the Popular Styles:MlflMI|N fint-rlMS. Bold at while ■ inilUVJ aaltbetwy prieea. Hiemav 

Hokouea at Oentaunlal Exhibition. Methuahak’t 
Scale for Square Grande. Finest Uprtgkta to 
Aenerlea —12,000 In use. Catalogue of 48 pages

Alien®* SROtlS, the beat in the world. Ac 
8 atop organ only *66 ; 18 stops, *07—Circular free 
All sent on 16 days' trial—^freight free if unwise- 
factory. Factory, 671h street and 10th awe.

JL TIFUL property in Mooretown, on rive 
Clair, comprising handsome frame dwellmg-fci 
hard and soft water, brick dairy and root-hi

Fana, Ma. 1, per «* the.
Me. 1, and Re. I Hint No. 2.

Ask your Druggist, Qroorr 
or Shopkeeper, for a bottle of 
Pain-Killer. If he passes 
it down without ceremony,ask 
him while extrading the quar
ter dollar from, your wallet, 
if this is the genuine made by 
Perry Davis k Son .atsarrJ 
time watch the expression on 
his face. You can easily tell 
if his conscience is all right ; 
also examine the bottle closely 
yourself.

stable and other outbuildings in good order, vl 
land attached, including garden and orchard 
chotoe fruit in full bearing, consists cf 3 acres, wlti 
in twenty minutes’ walk of Canada Southern Rai 
way ; immediate possession given. Apply l 
THOMAS A. CARY, Eeq,, Sandwich, Ont. 423 4For Sale by all Stationers^

RMS FOR SALE—A FU:stood oe Moo lay moraine sa
7,7*0 bbla; tall wheat--------
113,641 : rets, 20,200 
and rye ml hash, a 
date tart year:—FU 
*8,4*0 rash ; spring

ffntiafirû• Hear RI4IC at t price. ORGANS The Loyalists of Jmerica
AND THEIR TIMES.

BY EGERTON ITEISCN, D.P, LL.D.,

wheat, Catalogue of 8,000 choice piece»hogs. P* ISO lbs. . descrintion of over 200 improved farms, aid 
wfld lands, throughout the whole of Western On 
tsrlo, sent to any address upon application to GEO 
B. HARBIS & CO., Real Estate Agents, London 
On!.* Of to our Branch Office, Temple Chambers 
Toronto treel, Toronto. ___________ 891-52

rpHREE FINE FARMS FOÏ
JL sale In the counties of Kent and Essex. Hai

barley, *,601 ; peas, 2,428, sent for 8c etamp. Address
mmhpiusaw pviurs, TOBACCOSSpp.nckrville, OntFebruary 26. 1880.

We have much pleasure in certifying that we have kept Perry 
Davis* Pain-Killer constantly m stock for upwards of twenty years, 
during which time it has taken the lead in sales over all other pa
tent preparations. and has become an old, reliable family medicine. 
No effort is required now on our part to sell it, as it-is as staple an 
article as flour in our trade. Yours truly,

W. P. IMRIE A CO.

100 lb». 10 009,525 bbte: P*. Pair.
8,6.970 peas, 50,093 and

__ ,________ a fall of
of Id on red winter ; 
its and peas. Markets

________ ____ last three days, and Shis
vea m face of very small arrivals off the ooasL 
daring last week were quiet, chiefly in con-
...--------- 1 crop prospecte, which checked

previously prevalent, though 
lave been established It is 
iy be a good deal of fluctuation

fid on red and white wheel SOLIof S.d For the last TWENTY-ONE year* 
this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

MATO1MTÜRERS OFtab dairy. Chief Superintendent of Education for Upper 
Canada from 1814 to 1876.to-day ICE'S PURES,sentie.

Madoc, Ont., February 16, 1880.
It gives me much pleasure to state that during a drug career of 

more than a quarter century, I can testify that your justly cele
brated Pain-Killer has not only held its own as a family medicine, 
but still occupies the front rank wherever duty calls it. My cus
tomers speak very highly of it, and I could send no end _ot testi
monials showing up its merits and intrinsic worth, were it neces
sary, which it is not. It should, however, bz called 11 Excelsioi 
Pam-Killer.” 1 pride myself in never being out of it.

Yours very respectfully, JOHN G. DEANS,

per bbl This work describes fully the eariy Col< 
tory of America, and recounts for the first 
sufferings of the U. E Loyalist Fculi 
Fathers of Canada, in maintaining their 1 
to their King. It is the only work yet put

the upward pear taf

through speculative 
teta. Home supplie

operations Cabbage, pee fine.

-Mr?",in London also which is presented the English and Canadian side ef 
the questions which have been at iftue between

and arrivals of
in country mar-with a good FORD&RY USEper beg.Home deliveries laet week were *3,848 quar- Great Britain and the Old Colonies, now the United 

States and Canada.
This book is of national importance. It Is now

KliBTira SrHSCKI Bf MS.
It Is printed in clear, bold type, on good paper,

and Imports 166,000 to If0,000 qi
wheat, and 70,070 to 76,000 barrela of floor, nreklni
• total supply equal to 2*7,723 to 806,636 quarter! of 
wneat, against an average weekly exmsump
tion of 464.000 quarters, leaving e deficiency of 
148,466 to 166,277 quarters The quantity at wheel 
and floor in transit was unchanged during the 
week, and stood on the 27ih alt. et 4,226,. 
gOO quarters against 2,162,000 on the 11th ult 
and 1,386,000 at the corresponding date last year. 
The total quantity of wheat In tight oa this con
tinent and fn transit to Europe on the 15tb, 
amounted to 41,173,000 bushels against 41,- 
*88,000 In the prevtous week, end 12,177,- 
000 on the correepondlng date lest year 
Mail advtore stale that the total net imports of wheat 
end flour Into the Uelted Kingdom from September 
let, 187», to May 8,1880, have amounted to 11,- 
873,674 qia, against 8,108,61* qrt last year ; end 
that the total deliveries from termers to the whole 
of the United Kingdom since September 1st ere

Hay, pee 16 ti 234 LbsHint No. 3.
When you ask for a bottle 

of Pain-Killkb, and the gen
tlemanly store-keeper, without 
scarcely looking, remarks, “to* 
"are just out, but have another 
“article as good or better, 
“which sells for (he same price 
“ cis, 25 ante." Turnon your 
heel and say, Qood-byc, Sir I 
That man cares more for the 
two or thru cents extra profit 
which he gets than he does for 
your health or happiness.

Mod, pee lb
making two large, handsome octavo volumes.

PROVISIONS. PRICES :
Btrwih—R-oeipta have shown e slight li ANALYSTS CBHMrtCATB «F PURITY,

In extra English doth, bevelled beards. Two
vols....... .....................................

In half moroeco, extra cloth sides,
edges. Two vole........................
AGENTS WANTED In every Township In Canada 

to sell this valuable work. Prospectus Bocks are 
ready for Canvassers.

Address at once tor particulars.
WILLIAM BRIGGS,

. ~ Publisher,
427-1 80 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

but the total has remri 
wanted. Ie the latter 
flraa. but tines then 
Seim have been made of kits at from 12* to 16c ; the 
former pries was for a lot having a good deal of 
white in It, and the latter for a lot of floe yellow 
atorepacked. There would probably be little diffi
culty to getting a good deal off at the range of 
prices, but anything to bring over 14e must be 
really goad. The demand as yet 1res bean for local 
use and shipments eastwards, as there are none yet 
buying for export On the street recel,,ta have in

small, and ad has been
I have examined' Samples e4 the Table end

Belry Salt, made by the Berth America*
Chemical Company oC Montre* an'd Goderich, 
and find them to coatain only the faintest traces d 
lime and111 
flavonrabl

Yours truly
«a, in this respect oontrastlbe

___„_________ the well-known English brands,
which all contain a much larger percentage of
earthy salts.

(Signed) Hkkky H. Croft,
Late Professor of Chemistry,

____ ___ 1 University College- Toronto.
DAIRY SALT—Dry, In bblsn 224 lbs.

Portland, Ont., March g, i8So.

I have been using the Pain-Killer for many years with results 
that justly entitles me to recommend it. As a family medicine, 
we consider it almost indispensable : being good not only as a 
pain-killer, but for colds and sore throat, and many other ailments 
for which it appears specially adapted. I have used it myself, 
chiefly as a liniment, and find it valuable for rheumatism and 
pains and stiffness belonging to old age. I pronounce the Pain- 
Killer a good and cheap medicine, and "worthy of all acceptation, 
and send you this ccrtincatc that you may assure the public that 
it is no humbukl.

Y ours truly. T HOS. GRAHAM

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

Jan |9 1880 , ____
DAIRY SALT—Dry, In bbls., 224 lbs. Note thaï 

the above label, in colours, appears on ends of barrel.vraas-ss'.w.ra. "*»- '»----- t-S ti_xt_.----^ 1 * D6V6I KNOW THYSELF.last year. We have here a total rap-
BAGGED SALT—Dry and finely ground ; 

packs or hardens ; 8 lbs., 82 In bbL 
TABLE SALT—Dry and extra finely ground ; 8 lb 

' 4 dog. in case.

1.082 qra «9 wheat, against 16,915,Siîply of 11
qra in the corresponding period of the
harvest-year, being a decrease of 1.21 ,230 qre. that in small are easy at 12 to 18*c. boxes, with eortlfli

HEAD OFFICE, 26 St. Peter St., 
WORKS and BRANCH OFFICE ~ 
Wholesale Agents, Toronto, N. $S 
OO., 68 Front Street : Kingston, 
Hamiltqn. HEROLD LAMBS

The above period consista of 261 days, or one day. Iogeraoll on the market was firm withContinental advises by mall state that in France the 8,000 boxes of Mi -make at 11 to Montreal.wheat market was very firm, with a continued im Jfartits Mantefc.of Be during Escott, Ont , March 4, 1880.
We hereby certify that we have used Perry Davis* Pain-Killer 

in our families for several years. We consider it a very useful and 
necessary article to be kept in all households as a resort in case of 
accidents and exposure to attacks occasioned by cold.

JEREMIAH CURTIN.
J. J. DOWSLEY.
JOSEPH P. REDMOND.
ARCH. GREER.

Leoey in values, millets having purchasedproving
freely of foreign wheat, the supplies of home- •Eoos—Offerings and demand

pretty much ou a par, and prie.______ ________
changed, a* 9 to 9*c for round lots. Street receipts 
sufficient, and prices easy at 10 to 11c.

Pork-She demand seems to have improved, and

have remained A. GUNN A 00remaining very small, and the prices of flour
Advertisements of Farms Wanted, inserted m

1 90 words for 60c.; each additional 
'arties replying to advertisements xoiU

wheat decidedly ia proved in value ; red winter free
VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE. *»D\THE IDOL brand

^IBOLj of Bright Tobacco 
osmP yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

r#r,eELF.r*KSe*VATIrell.
nervous and physical debility, 

l by the errors of youth or too

on sail at Rouen and Havre was held at 5Se 3d to
that they saw them in The Mail55s Sd per 400 lbs, and Californian at 6 Is to 53 i per Noted for Pure Teas.Hint No 4.

Beware of all the worthless 
mixtures, and dirty, greasy 
combinations which are offer- 
ed 'you tie almost every store 
you enter, and which some un
principled shop-keepers try to 
palm off as a substitute for the 
Pain-Killkb. Them mix
turet are gotten up expressly 
to sell on the reputation of 
the Pain-Killkb, but have 
nothing in common with it

or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too 
to business, may be restored and

ih edition, revised and enlarged,
______ It is a standard medical woik, the
the English language, written %y a phyei- 

‘------ •----- to whom was awarded a

Xtbe National Medical 
ratiful and very ex
pensive engravings. Three hundred pages, more 

than 60 valuable prescriptions for all forms of 
prevailing disease, the result of many years of 
extensive and successful practice, either one of 
which is worth ten times the price of the book. 
Bound in French cloth ; price only SI, tant by mail 
post-paid.

The London Lancet says :—•* No person should 
be without this valuable book. The author is a 
noble benefactor.”

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 
cents for nostasre.

The author refers, by permission, to JOS. 8. 
FISHER, President ; W. I. P. INGRAHAM. Vice- 
President ; W. PAINE, M. D.; C. 8. GAUNTT, 
M.D ; H. J. DOUCET, M.D , B. H. KLINE, 
M.Ü.; J. R. HOLCOMB, M.D.; N. R. LYNCH, 
M.D., end M. R. O'CONNELL, M D., faculty of

486 Ibi, according So quality. The quantity of 
American wheat on presage to France was increased 
ta 468,0*0 qra . including 62,800 qra from California 
against *00,000 qra last year. The Parle flour mar
ket maintained a decided upward tendency, the

(PROVED FARMS WANTED
for insertion In third catalogue for distribution 
igst British emigrants. Frms supplied on ap-Mme WIN 1 CIDUTAhT XI__iu‘_ r\_xTeas in Stork, pnt np in quanti

ties to suit purchasers.
Catties of *0 lbs. and upwards 

sent C.O.I». to any Railway Sta
tion, Express Charges Prepaid.

Satisfaction Guaranteed, or 
Money Refunded.

RDW. LAWSON.
Sign of the queen.

93 King Street. Toronto.
Send lor Price List of over 

Fifty Different Grades and Mix- 
tarera w

Two hi
to WM. J. FENTON, Hamilton, Ont.

Maitland, Ont., February as, 1880.
_ I have used your _ ain-Killer for the last twenty years. I car

ried it with me ail through the American War. I believe I would 
have been dead long ago, if it had not been for ypur Pain-Kil 1er. 
I think it is the best remedy in the world for which it is recom
mended.

Yours very truly, N. W. LAFONTAINE.

■took having been farther reduced to a compara- under, but a lot of 100 :MS PURCHASED PER-of great experience, 
and Jew, lied medal

Mealy estoapeetant figure, 
markets showed 20 «dream figure timilar lots might be had. Long clear has SONS haring improved farms for sale through-hnSaejA will AnJ an ■■ ■ ■ V - - - V. — S. 1  I,  tranced; 19firm; 27 m •old to tone and under at 8 toSJe. Rolls and bti- •at Ontario will find purchasers by sending partira- 

its, locality and(are, statingreports at Antwerp were
sites to W.G.She quantity of American wheat on passage

896-6 2Ham—A demand fare been maintained,to Antwerp remained on a uoiuanju q-f uptiii UlRlilvRIUpU,
chiefly of small lots at l<He for

smoked and lie for cvnrimed ; lots of 100 and A HORRIBLE DjsATH.Portland, Ont., February 26, 188e.
I have sold the Perry Davis' Pain-Killer for over thirty years, 

and the same has always given my customers entire satisfaction, 
and I have much pleasure in recommending it as a good and re
liable family medicine. \

S. S. SCOVIL.

Prescott, Ont., February ay, 1880.
I have sold your Pain-Killer for the last nineteen yeare in this 

place, and feel safe in recommending it to the public for the 
diseases given in your circular. 1 can assure you my customers 
speak well of it as a general family medicine. It takes the lead 
of all other similar preparations. Yours, Ac.

V GEO, BIRKS.

Co BOURG, Ont., March 3, 1880.
I have been selling Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer for die past six

Srs, and have much pleasure in stating that its sale in tnat time 
been larger than any other patent medicine that I have on 

my shelves, apd in those years I have never heard a customer say 
aught but words of the highest praise in its favor. It is an article 
that seems to have combined in it all that goes to make a first 
class family medicine, and as long as I have a house and store, 
Pcrry-Davu* Pain-Killer will be found in both.

Youre, Ac, J. E. KENNEDY.

in both wheat and rya, the latter it be had half a cent Usa. Pickled are stillwith small at 9c. MotckSsai KiUed •» the EspîMade.
An accident of a most distressing nature occurred 
0 the Grand Trunk railway on Monday. Shortly 
tor the 12.1» train left the Union station, 
young man, carrying a bag of tools in his hand.tbrnitltail fn teron nw a.V - 1_________  ww ’

Lean—The only movement has continued lobeAtDaniif that to small Iota ; hot three have sold freely at THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 

REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 

EVERY PLUG.

steady priera ttonets and palls brlqgtog 10 to 10fe,were above the shl| id tierces *i«. 
Bow-Offeringsadvtore the wheat

attempted to ip on board the baggage-car.at from *16* to *7, the for lightthe spot, bet off by tile brakesman, re the trainweights
rather dear* for forward delivery. The flour mar- Sur—Liverpool 

slltog at **o to *1
Is unchanged at the pretty rapid r 

very foolishly
The man tookthe hint.*1 ; dairy Is rery scarce' repeated the attemptHOP BITTER!manufactured very Utile. The weather to Hungary wlVaataMUranaTuc. *° W **• °°**rtoh «Ufl^T car went bv.had been very favourable, abundant rain haring Between the speed of theja.tr., ana n. n. coocuau., re u., iacuity m 

the Philadelphia University at Medicine and Sur- WPRINCE "f WALESfallen. There was no news of any interest from weight of the tools, he overbalancedlots have continued to (A Medicine, not a Drink,)
CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

And the Purest and Best Medical Quali-|
TIES OF ALL OTHER BlTTERS.

THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,

.or from Bon mania Australian advice# report losing his grip on the iron guard,She crop as likely to torn ont lees favourably The Pullman car passedand the consumption for this 
quarters per week, 
865,00) quarters in 
Taking May, as a 
Inued to be short ;

____  ^________ ^ ___ n to be whether
stocks can continue to stead depletion until after 
harvest On this point oar readers moat judge for

man’s legs, just below the abdo-nothingere has been nothing doing of late and 
weak at 26c lor new and 7 to 11c lor

CATTLE,
Tuns—Soaipt to have been generally quiet
Buivn—Receipts have again fallen off and have 

been decidedly insufficient for the supply of the 
wants of the local market Pi lore hare conse
quently been firmer with an upward tendency. 
Plrst-claiB, for export, that Is steers weighing not 
1— **■— ’ •"* have been In demand at *6, with 

Second-class, consisting of light 
and heavy oxen end cows, have

--------------------->e local market, but offering very
•lowly, and aU available readily taken at an advance 
of 26 to 37c; the range being from St to *4.6ttandtthe 
latter paid only for steer» weighing 1,100 lire. Third- 
claw alee hare been scarce and firmer ; toey would 
have been taken at from *3.60 to *3.76 had they 
been offered.

Shut—Here shown no change of any cones- 
queues. There has been scarcely any to, end these 
few have «old much re before. Prices have here 
almost nominal, and remain nomUally unchanged 
at *6 60 to *7 66 for first-dare, dressing from M 
to 60 lbs., and at *6 to *6 76 for second-dare 
Prom there prices *2 may be deducted for shored.

Lansa-Oflertoga have continued to be considerable, 
and probably «officient for the wants of the market ; 
the offerings, bower*, have correlated chiefly of low 
grades. FI ravels*, dressing not lew than M lbs , 
cava been eearoa sod wanted at *4to*4 60 Secono 
cla* have been abundant and caster at from *1 to 
*3 76

Caivne—Have shown very little change. Receipts 
have been of fair amount, hot all ef good quality 
have found bayera at steady priées First-cires, 
dressing from 100 to 126 I be, have bean all wanted 
and readily taken at *6(0 to «8- Second-claw, draw
ing Isom 60 to 100 lbs, have been to large supply, 
and selling rath* slowly at *3.60 to *S. Any halow 
the latter weight Is not wanted, land, if offered, 
most g j ter whater* they will bring.

The body wasHint No. 5-
If you cannot obtain the 

genuine Pain - Killer in 
your locality, (afad not very 
likely), you should address 
the Pr oprietors, and by sending 
them the sum of $3.00, one 
down regular sized bottles, or 
a half dozen large bottles will 
be sent, charges prepaid, to the 
nearest address by railway to 
any part of the Dominion.

10,344,800 by G. T. R. constable Healy and police-yearlings. For sale by all’ FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

Boston, Mus.<* the above end conveyed to the morgue,m»y be consulted on all di w»e recognized by several persons as tint
Dean, son of » tinsmith, who was re-perience. toUve in Mallindine’e block on the Kingston

Deceased was in hta twentieth year, endiy remark that the prevalent 
hat they can, and that this 
sd on the fact that the quantity

SALE OF THE
POLLED ABERDEENSHIRE CA1TLE,
the property ef the Tr me tees ef the Bale 

Mr WIAHa* MeCUBBlE, •TTIllyfemr, 
BKafa- A bet deem* hire. Scotland.

The entire herd of Polled Aberdeen a, which be
longed to tile late Mr. McCombie, of Tillyfour, will 
be sold by public auction, without reserve, on 
THURSDAY, 86th August. 1880, at Tillyfour, by 
Whitehoose, near Aberdeen. The cattle are in 
first-rate breeding condition and will be taken from 
the pastures on the day of sale. The breeding 
stock have not been exhibited since the Puds Ex
hibition, 1878, when the herd had the unprecedent
ed honour of gaining the * £100 prise (Prix d’ 
Honneur), as the best group of any breed ; also the 
£100 prize (Prix d* Aptitude) as the best beef pro
ducers. This ie a most favourable opportunity for 
laying the foundation of a herd of this fashionable 
breed. Catalogues will be ready about the 1st of 
July, and will be forwarded on application ad- 
^ reseed to Messrs Murray A McCombie, Advocates, 
108 Union street, Aberdeen, Scotland. In the 
meantime, full particulars can be ascertained from 
re* -* . a Alford, Aberdeen, or Mr. R.C.

“* • Aberdeen, Scotland.

Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- 
vousnetiB, Slocnlessnessand especially 

Female Complaints.
SIOOO IN GOLD.

Will be paid for a case they will not cure oi 
help, or for anything impure or injurious

opinion seems to be based on the fact that the quantity 
•of wheat in eight and afloat is 9,000,000 oushels 
dn excess of its amount in 1879. On this continent 
.legitimate trade has been inactive, but New York was

WRECK OF THE GONDOLIER.very few
steers and Bivaid Island V<Madoc, Ont., February 16, x88o. 

Your Pain-Killer as a family cure ail has been in constant use 
in my household for a long term of years, and I would never de
sire a better one. It never fails me. I call it the ” Old Reliable.'’

Yours very truly, HORACE SEYMOUR.

C. MCDONALD
Manuittcturer,

MONTREAL.

very much unsettled in the latter part of last week,
Atkinson andfound in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try the Prince Edward Island
the week, with Chicago offering been wiecked at Sablethem before you sleep. Take no Other.

D. Ï. C. is an absolute and irresistible cure foi 
Drunkenetis, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics.

Crop reports 
6 generally got

In the W< arrived this morning in the Gloucester,
fishing schooner C. B. Manning.good; and Calif or- The Gon-, „—» tawwAStas x». u. Atauuiug. xne vtoqw

joues was a vessel of 1,049 tone, and was built atTamworth, Out., March 4, i860.
For twenty-three years last past I have sold Perry Davis’ Pain- 

Killer, and have always found it to give good satisfaction. I have 
1 requently used it in my family, ahd received great benefit from 
the use of it in that way. Although many imitations of it have 
l ecn put on the market, and are pushed hard, yet the old, reliable 
l'erry Davis’ Pain-Killer holds its own, and is a very popular do
mestic medicine. Yours respectfully,

JAS. AYLSWORTH,

risible anppty of grain, to 1877, and ownediprlting the stocks m Hon. Angus
, ot thU place. She 
id to New York with a
Ireh- She left Browe_______ ________
y- She had on board eighteen men, the 
N officers, a cook, steward, carpenter, 

and eleven men before the mast. On 
June 3rd, at 11.80 p. m., «he struck on 

re——J end of Sible Island in a thick fog and a 
wtoh breeie. The ship struck with her broa Jside 

» these# and filled. The crew fired rockets and 
lights during the night, but Ud response 

jtoto the shore came. After daylight a man came 
°* hemback and rode along the beach, but 
*5 Signals Another man on foot joined him 

?!hour, but neither rendered any anist- 
*«• <*«w commenced pulling out the boats, 

ii~f,*k® was beginning to break up and becom- 
^ water, the sand and the sea m&ing a 

breach over her. They launched the gig and 
van ï£na<*e “toy. Into the larger pinnace, wh ch 

P°t the captain’s chroncmeter, log 
the ship’s papers, with nine men and 

Of these two men were dis* 
bvn#an s broken right arm, and the otheri/*-.?1*..1tnm ^oft three weeks before. The captain 
to ***** bo4t> snd «dered the officar
njJS*!* Wm. but in the exc.tement of the

PDt 08' Thla hoat c^
MM

Rotter-SXND FOB CI act: LX x.and the rail eh 1 patente All above sold by dmgelste.
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., A Toronto, Ont. 12th of

May U. May 24, May 26.May 22,
laier|H,aua Capital MackWheat. J»,608,4*9 *^67,*48 11,6611,446 7,507,664

.13.1*6 3W ZB,1*2,167 *.6*7,127 8,882,244

GLOBE2,0*4,787 1,640, *26 2,201,34*8,128.166
•WJ87 871,810 1,168,012 

637,783 607,728
614.086

PAIN-KILLER402,660

®«taU36ji*e,oeo 27-,288,602 20,354,*27 BURNELL’Sthe top pstoreot the Is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of
Factories, Workshops, Plantations, Nurses in Hospitaler—in short, 

everybody everywhere who has ever given it a trial
TAKEN INTERNALLY, it cures Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cramp and 

Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter’s OoKc, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, Ac.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cores Boils, Felons, Cats, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 
Old Sores and Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neural
gia and Rheumatism, Chapped Hands, Froot-bitten Feet, Ac.

The PAIN-KILLER is put up in 2 ox. and 6 os. bottles, retailing at 25 and 50 
cents respectively,—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
PROPRIETORS,

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R. L

Auld,1Ulta We Uestpaoi martes April, 188»

WALL STREET SYNDICATES.3: iî i TMse ■ymdieate Hystra: otters the best gunrnnteee for 
■access In stock speculation*. Thousands of investments 
from #SO to 8«,COO are consolidated snd operated *• 
one Immense capital ; profit* equitsbiy divided monthly. 
Shareholders have all advantages of unlimited capital snd 
rare experience. « Blow they (sake mossey I«* Wall 
Street.** Clrciflsr sent free. Address Allen. eSorAw* *

aa a a a a
rOVRPOINTED

STEEL BARB WIRE FENCING.
The besl snd cheapest fence that ran be used. To 

be had from ell Hardware Dealers or from

H. R. IVES & CO.,

12 » 1* * I* 6 11 6 HIDES, SKINS AMD WOOL.
Txads—Hre remained generally quiet «red steady.
Hinas—Groan have been offering [rath* «lowly 

end wiling at before, (hired have here sailing 
quiet ly In smell lota at »tc.

Cat re**»—Green abondant and unchanged ; 
cored eefilng steadily at 17o-

Snrerexnra—Vary few offering and three few 
bringto*' *2 60 to *1 each for green.

Laos* turn—Abundant and advancing ; the best 
green ett aring now being 50c, and Interior deem 
to 36c.

Wool—H ew fleece has began to move to a small 
extent, bat dealers are geoeeaUy cautious about 
touching it, «end lower prices are generally expect
ed ; a few area U lots have sold at 32c, that price 
being paid to a’ey for a lot of 1,000 lb* Oa the 
street from Si U S6c hu bees paid, hot with the

S Wheat., e Ifi
f 10 4 10 6

10 1White__^6 1 lfi J 16 I 10 1
IM U ( 1M 10 6 CAUTION as could be

69 6 69 • 69 0
•6 616 6 86 • 15 0 86 e Ureal ■ the Ksstcrn âgbsLouee, in the hepe of 

* place so land, or of receiving assietance 
e riuw®- Finding no place suitable to land, and 
i ashfng schooner lying in the offing, about 
«sway, they pulled to her and were received 
t f th®y were very kindly treated and
6 to Halifax. The Gondolier was insured in 
«®osi for $18,600.

m • 4V « 487 0.AT • 67 6
Sfi 0 86 9 fct e 86 0 EACH PLUG OP THE*6 0 THE WEEKLY MAILm e « e is e * e

.71 • 71 0 U * 71

MYRTLE EAVY! k published every ThiVuroi—The marks» has ham ei and de-ill, secondthe Englishand prière have been tending downs*-dr.
«patched by fir 
the Dominion.

•old on Friday sad oe Teredo/ at equal to This shows a dwelling properly protected, Pries SL S* s*5.60. Extra and taring extra to- have been chartedLIGHTNING ROD CO line ; contract ratal•. ru>JancMat the rate of twentyto-day, when aanerior wag offered at Condensed
____________ ______ ______ _ JEttoof fifty cents
per twenty words, and 24 sente each additional

THB WMMKLY BAIL total an axcellcsl medium thfo^hwhich to rereffito. pubUc, dreo- 
la ting from every Post Office end prominent point u> 
Ontario, and largely In the slater Province» of Q”*- 
bee, Nova Scotia,New Brunswick, British Colombia, 
and Manitoba. ,

The Publisher of The Maü will not be reeponsll-it 
for any omission to print, fir error In, legal or other

Blcjt*, Iowa, Jane S—The body of Mrs.extra re *6.46, without*6.60 and extra and
POtieT TELESCOPES, $1 FACH. | johnstoni*

rim beef, T. & B i was found buried in Mills count-a-.. ■ twtuiu vuiiou ui jnaaw vuuu
Development,Bare—Quiet end weak ; a ear sold oa Iktrsday Spsel-1 at.entlou given to the erect ire 

f ttwfls o t Churchca. School-bonier.PRIVATE!^
Post free.

NBhWOUS DEBILITY INSTITUTE, 
in os. mnn.

M *11 60 en track, hot It was offered oa Tnssa.'y at
'Sails, am» other Pub,te Building».

Address all oommnnloatlons

494 KING ST- EAST,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

----------  427-1
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

•equal to *n.
one se e b reported J*KDAt. fob Export Cattle.Invaloab, • ta fern 

comely got o."> and e 
packed, and m tiled 1 
sent for «176 Satf 
•tamp for oatalogu*-

aod oth r ; band-track but fine would piobd>i The gnat moaci 
f irm,'i. The moe 
pirtecV food for li- 
V li ’* wee Intvfi

offering a gold medalbrosght more Small lots unchanged at 14.60 to at the aext Industrial Exhibition,
head of Durham rade cattle.declining. Pell sold In round must havethe latter part of last week et *1.18 for fed by the exhibitor. Thera will■ 16 fur No. « toe., but on Tuescav the SMaeyCXSSM

ior any umiiwwi w jhiuv vu u* au, wg- — ; - _
advertisements beyond the amount actually p*w wHUE OTHER MIUIMEal «Lie red not taken. p. a Box use.- « Mr. I’e, who has always

done much to,
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